AFCEA Bethesda Announces 2015-2017 Board of Directors

Diverse Business Leaders Drive Programming for Next Two Years

Bethesda, Md.–July 22, 2015–AFCEA Bethesda today announced election results for the organization’s 2015-2017 Board of Directors. The incoming board will be led by Shannon Hagy, senior vice president of business development at InterImage, and the new President of the AFCEA Bethesda chapter. She will serve as President through June 30, 2017.

Jake Brody, a managing director for Accenture Federal Services, was named 2015 President-Elect of the AFCEA Bethesda chapter. He will succeed Hagy as Chapter president in 2017.

“AFCEA Bethesda has a rich history of innovative programming and charitable giving. I will be building on that legacy, offering up content on topics that are current and relevant to our government and industry members in formats that allow easy and direct information exchange,” Hagy said. “I’m pleased to have Jake as a partner as he brings demonstrated leadership and vision to our chapter.”

Other elected members of the board include Christine Couch as Treasurer. She currently serves as operations director for Homeland Security & Civil Agencies Industry at CSC. Tamar Mintz is the incoming Secretary. She is an account manager at Highlight Technologies. Betsey Hutton, a manager for Technology Management Solutions at ICF, has been elected VP of Breakfast Programs.

Other members of the board include:
Angela Altimont – Northrop Grumman – VP, Government Outreach
Steve Charles – immixGroup – VP, Technology Symposia
Kathleen Cowles – Deep Water Point – VP, Law Enforcement IT Day
John Crowley – U.S. Information Technologies – VP, Small Business
Christian Hoehner – Van Scoyoc Associates – President YAFCEA
Savin Joseph – Planned Systems International – VP, Corporate Sponsorship
Kavita Kalatur – NetImpact Strategies – VP, Government Awards Program
Naina Leo – Octo Consulting Group – VP, Health IT Day
Andrea McCarthy – HARP – VP, Gala Operations
Vicki Schmanske – Lockheed Martin – VP, Education
Mari Spyker – Blackstone Technology Group – VP, Industry Outreach
Joe Uglialoro – Intelsat General – Advisor, Law & Policy
Doug VanDyke – Amazon Web Services – VP, Sponsor Outreach

ABOUT AFCEA BETHESDA
AFCEA Bethesda, a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization, encourages dialogue and partnership between the federal government and industry to solve today’s most critical IT challenges. Through widely
attended events, AFCEA Bethesda strives to foster better inter-agency communication, share best practices, identify mission-critical issues and management approaches, and increase engagement with industry IT solution and service providers. www.afceabethesda.org

AFCEA Bethesda is the civilian-focused Chapter of AFCEA International. With more than 130 Chapters worldwide, AFCEA is a membership organization dedicated to increasing knowledge through the exploration of issues relevant to its members in information technology, communications and electronics for defense, homeland security and intelligence communities. www.afcea.org
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